
Thursday, November 7, 2019, Feast 

Reminder - Because next week is term finales, we will not have Shakespeare nor the 
Feast (picture study, composer study, handwork). We will have the walk, nursing 
home, and community service as usual. Since we would like to show off  the batiks 
at the Term Finale Feast, you could use some of  that time to finish painting and 
rinsing the remaining batiks. We can display them whether or not they are sewn but 
they really should be painted and rinsed. If  you want to send the projects home, the 
sewing and string work (older grades) will have to be done between now and then. 

Heads-up - To keep us on the same track, if  Richard only speaks to middle and 
high school about Mendelssohn on November 21, 2019, I plan to have the other 
classes student the same piece. 

Teachers - Lunch is at 1130. Please make sure that your class has eaten lunch, 
packed up, and done chores before noon. Make sure that the students know their 
groups (A, B, C, or D) so everyone can use the restrooms in plenty of  time. We will 
do composer study and citizenship first. 

Composer Study — Felix Mendelssohn 

	 Recall: 	 “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing” was festive and played by a 
brass and percussion band dressed in red uniforms. The chorus work black and 
white. The tempo was fast and the music loud. It started out as a cantata for the 
400th anniversary of  the printing press invented by Johannes Gutenberg. Many 
tweaks later it became linked to a Christmas hymn. “The Wedding March” was 
written when Felix was only 17 years old. He had just finished reading 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer’s Night Dream. Musicians were stunned by the maturity 
of  this piece. Many years later, he added more to it.  

	 When Felix was only two years old, his family moved to Berlin, Germany. 
His family could afford the best of  everything. Bach had taught Felix’s aunt to play 
piano and she collected his sheet music. Felix and his sister Fanny both took piano 
lessons and they heard and played Bach often. He composed an octet when he was 
only sixteen years old and it was an immediate hit! Mendelssohn’s mother was a 
trained musician and artist. She homeschooled the children in classic books, poetry, 
languages, music, and art. Felix did watercolor and he left behind over 300 pieces 
of  artwork. He took his sketchbook and paint wherever he went. Two years before 
he died, Mendelssohn composed a violin concerto for a friend who was a violinist. 



	 Felix’s parents grew up Jewish and they were baptized after they married and 
before having children. When Felix turned seven, they baptized the children and 
adopted a new last name, Bartholdy. Felix married a Christian and his oratorio 
Elijah like Handel’s Messiah focused on Old Testament prophecies. He had started 
writing an oratorio called Christus but he died.  

	 Because his family had money, Felix went on many trips. When he was 
twenty, he spent three weeks in Scotland and explored a sea cave in the Hebrides. It 
inspired him to write the Hebrides Overture. He met Queen Victoria and Prince 
Albert and he wove together two British songs on the spit for the queen.  

	 When he traveled to Italy, he wrote his fourth symphony, now called the 
Italian symphony, and made many watercolors and sketches during his trip. The 
first movement of  Italian symphony depicts horses pulling a carriage at a rapid 
pace through the countryside. Violins give a sweeping feeling while the woodwinds 
sound like a pulse. Long sustained notes evoke hunting calls. The second movement 
plods along like monks walking in a monastery. The third movement features the 
slow, graceful minuet, a waltz-like dance done in three-quarter time. The fourth is a 
lively movement drawn from two Italian dances, the saltarello and tarantella, full of  
dramatic crescendos and descrendos. He started composing the symphony in Italy, 
finished it in Germany, and premiered it in London. The board member of  the 
orchestra called it magnificent and the music received rapturous applause. 

	 Mendelssohn also wrote something like lieder for the piano. He called them 
songs without words and did write lyrics for a few of  them (“On Wings of  a Song” 
which is sung by children all over the world, including China and Japan). His older 
sister Fanny wrote some lieder music, too for she was just as talented as her brother. 
She composed four hundred pieces and sometimes they collaborated on music. She 
held concerts at home growing up and in her new home after she married. She 
died of  a stroke at the age of  42 and Felix died of  a stroke only six months later. 

	 Germany’s most famous Johann Wolfgang von Goethe visited Felix’s family 
often and his close friend was Felix’s composition teacher. As a poet Goethe said 
something striking, “Music begins where words end.” Felix took that to heart. He 
wrote several series of  short songs for the piano that fill two hours of  music. He 
called them, “Songs without Words.” They are numbered because they lack titles. 
Fanny wrote several but, since she could not publish them, they are published 
under her brother’s name. These songs were pillars of  piano because of  the 
training they offer to students. He wrote eight books with six songs per book. We 



studied two gondola songs: one depicted calm seas and gentle rocking while the 
other pictured choppy water and waves slamming boats together. 

	 New Material: Felix met his wife Cécile, the daughter of  a Reformed church 
pastor, while he filled in for the ill choir conductor in Frankfurt. It was love at first 
sight and the two met several times. Concerned that it was a passing fad, he spent 
alone at the beach in Holland. The salt water did not wash away his feelings. When 
he returned to Germany, they married in a Reformed church in Frankfurt. The 
couple had five children and his letters report how content he was with family life. 
He traveled often and seeing his family when he returned home gave him great joy. 
Felix died of  a stroke at the age of  thirty-eight and Cécile died six years after him. 

“Spring Song” Opus 62, No. 6 (1842-1844) - Many people know this piece from 
cartoons when a character gets hit on the head. Mendelssohn wrote it while staying 
with his wife’s relatives in London. The song has a lighthearted and free feeling of  
joy that we feel on a beautiful spring day. The sun shines so warmly that we leave 
our heavy coats and boots at home. This piece grew in popularity and various 
musicians arranged it for solo instrument with piano accompaniment, ensemble, or 
full orchestra. There are two versions of  this on the youtube channel. 

“Spinner’s Song” Opus 67, No. 4 (1843-1845) - While the title points to a spinning 
wheel, this song has gotten the nickname of  the bees’ wedding. When you hear it, 
you will know why. In an unusual reversal, the left hand plays the melody while the 
right hand creates a spinning effect that runs through the entire song. When played 
at the proper tempo, the effect is dazzling and makes you feel like running from a 
swarm of  bees. The theme is played four times with different variations. The left 
hand crossing over the right signals the next repeat. At the end, the tempo spins out 
of  control and the notes move higher and higher as if  the swarm has flown away. 
here are two versions of  this on the youtube channel. 

A Glossary of  Musical Terms 

	 mood: feeling of  music (happy or sad or …) 

	 dynamics: change 
 	 crescendo (getting louder) or decrescendo (getting softer) 

	 tempo: the timing of  a piece 
	 fast (allegro) or slow (andante) 



	 form: the structure of  a musical composition  
	 aria (an expressive melody sung by a soloist) 
	 cantata (a composition with solos and choruses that tells a story) 
	 concerto (an orchestral piece in three movements with a soloist) 
	 movement (a section of  a piece that has its own tempo (speed)) 
	 opera (a theatrical work in which most of  the words are sung) 
	 lieder (a German poem set into a song accompanied by piano) 
	 overture (an instrumental prelude to an opera, play, choral piece, or musical) 
	 program music (communicates a mood or story without words) 
	 sonata (a form that alters melody with key change, new material, repetition) 
	 symphony (a long sonata for orchestra in four movements) 

	 dances: musical form drawn from folk dance 
	 minuet (a ballroom dance in three-quarters time (Jane Austen)) 
	 saltarello (a medieval dance that involves leaping (saltar)) 
	 tarantella (a folk dance from Naples with claps and tambourines) 

	 note groupings: 
	 arpeggio (a broken chord in which notes are played individually) 
	 chord (harmonically related notes played at the same time) 
	  
	 groups: the number of  musicians  
	 trio (a composition for three musicians) 
	 octet (a composition for eight musicians) 

Citizenship — 

Primary - Primary classes will be reading from Among the Forest People by Clara 
Dillingham Pierson http://www.gatewaytotheclassics.com/browse/display.php?
author=pierson&book=forest&story=crow.The book is about animal characters 
whose personality traits land them into trouble sometimes. Each class will read at 
their own pace and how much is read per week depends upon two things: how 
much time is left before everyone leaves for the walk and the length of  the class’s 
attention span. Ten minutes is plenty. 

Elementary - They will continue reading The Story of  the Greeks by H. A. Guerber: 
Chapter XXIX http://www.gatewaytotheclassics.com/browse/display.php?
author=guerber&book=greeks&story=olympic. 

Middle/High School - A short reading of  Plutarch’s Life of  Aristides.
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